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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

proposition. A number ; of senators
were at the White House this morning
in conference with the president on
the proposed tax. It was not expected
the proposed amendment taxing corpc
rafons would be submitted with the
message,' but that it would be communicated directly to the finance committee and emanate . therefrom with
the endorsement, of the committee.
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t. Discus Sugar Tariff
The senate today resumed its discussion of the Philippine tariff, par
ticularly as applied to the admission
of sugar. Senator Foster showed that
TO CONGRESS the Hawaii' exports of sugar increased FOUR PErlSONS MEET DEATH IN DR. M. E. WOODLING LOSES SUIT
SENDS MESSAGE
FEARFUL EXPLOSION IN
FOR FIVE THOUSAND DOLfrom a small quantity to more than'
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year
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pines, he f aid, would reach more
than 300,000 tons provided for in the
LIGHT
SERVICE JUBY OUT
FIVE
SHOULD BE MADE TO PAY free entrance Into the United States. PARALYZES
MINUTES
He said that Americans woujd never
be attracted to-- - the Philippines as
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MAN HIS ROLL

If Chief of Police Ben Coles hai not
arrested one T. L. Smith and placed
him in the city iall last night, it Is
more than likely that this individual
would have awakened this morning
minus a roll amounting to over $100.
The chief while on his way homt last
night found Smith asleep on the plat
form of tha Santa Fe statloD and removed him to the city's "hotel." When
searched, It was found that the man
had about $125 on his person, which
he would undoubtedly have been re
lieved of had he slept out of doom
all night. This 'morning Judge Mur
ray assessed him $10 and earns,
amounting in all to $13.50, but Smkh
cheerfully j,ald this finer, as' he told the
court he considered
it extreme,
lucky that he was arrested.

Washington, June 16. Recommend-- "
looking to the placing
of a two per cent tax on the net In
come of corporations and the adoption
of an amendment to the constitution
giving the right to congress to levy
a a income tax,' President Taft today
sent a special message to congress
embodying his views on these, subjects. The president said in part:
Synopsis of Message.'
"In my inaugural address I called
attention to the necessary revision of
the tariff act at this session and
stated the principles upon which I HERBERT W. CLARK
thought his revision should be affecWEDS MISS LA RUE
ted. I referred to the increasing federal deficit and pointed to the obligations of the framers of the tariff bill
Herbert W. Clark and Mis jean- to arrange
which would pro-- ( netto La Rue were married at high
vtde an adequate Income.
noon today at the residence of the
"A recent decision in an income tax bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. La
case takes from the government the
Kue, 606 Columbia avenue. Rev J. S.
power which it was , supposed the Moore, rector ot St. Paul's Memorial
government had and undoubtedly a church, officiating. Onjy the immediate
power the government ought to have. families of the contracting parties wit1 therefore recommend ; that
both nessed the ceremony, which was most
s
houses; of .congress by a
impressive, the beautiful Episcopal
vote propose an. amendment to the ring service being used.
.
constitution., conferring the, power to
Alter the ceremony , a wedding
levy an income tax upon the national breakfast was served at which ' the
government without an apportionment v- edding party were guests. Mr. and
among the ttates according to popula Mrs. Clark left on Santa Fe train No.
tion. This is a much better course 2 for Denver, where they will spend
a law once declared their honeymoon visiting Colorado
than to
For congress to ?piinga,' Manltou Glenwood Springs,
unconstitutional.;
suppose thai a court will reverse it end other Colorado summer' resorts.
self and to enact legislation on such The bride was born and reared in Laa
an assumption will not increase confi- Vegas, where she also received her eddence in tlje stability of our courts. ucation. She is a daughter of one of
It ia said that the difficulty and de- tli6 city's pioneer residents and a siss
ter of Mrs. S., B. Davis, Jr. Since her
lay in getting the consent of
of the- states will destroy all introduction to society she has been
chance of adopting such an amend- extremely popular in exclusive cirment. While none can speak with cles.
As for the groom, ' he has also
certainty on this point, I believe a
He 13 a
majority of the people favor vesting grown up in Las Vegas.
with the graduate ji both the academic and
the national government
law departments of the University of
power to levy an Income tax.
An Excise Tax
Michigan at Ann Arbor, and was re"A decision in the Pollock case cently appointed
assistant' .United
left the power In the national govern- States attorney for. the territory of
ment to levy an excise tax which ac- New Mexico. Since assuming the ducomplishes the same purpose as a ces of a federal prosecutor he has
corporation Income tax. I therefore conducted himself in a way which
recommend an amendment ' to the bespeaks for him a high place in the
'.tariff bill imposing on all. corporations ranks of the legal profession, for
and joint stock companies for profit which he seems eminently fitted, not
(except certain banks otherwise tax- cr.ly by education, but
by tempera'
ed) an excise tax measured by 2 per ment as well.
cent of the net ncome of such corToday's marriage of these young
am- - informed that such people might well be said to be a
porations.
tax will bring a revenue of noteless union of hearts, as well, as hands, as
than $25,000,000.' '
both have been sweethearts since
'
President Taft declared in his mes- childhood.
as
to
inasmuch
the power
sage that
incorporate resulted in a great busi- FORMER
NEW KEXICO
ness advantage, it also has been the
cause of abuses to which the people
LAWYER IS MARRIED
have objected.-- ' He believes therefore
that a tax law will give the people an
Word has been received by W.1 E.
insight Into the business methods and
thus a long stride forward will be Gortner of the marriage orhls brothmade In the regulation of corpora- er, Robert C. Gortner, formerly of Santions.
ta Fe hut who,.for some time past
has been living In Los Angeles, Calif.,
)
In Hands of Aldrich
to Mrs. A. TS. Renehan, which took
With the understanding tha"; Pres- place In the" latter city on June 8.
ident Taft's message on the subject Both Mr. and Mrs. Gortner are well
of taxing the net earnings of corpora- known to Las Vegas people who will
tions and amending the constitution wish them much happiness In the
so as to empower congress to levy a years to come. Mr. Gortner during his
tax on suca incomes would be received residence in the territory was one of
by the senate today, Senator Aldrich the most prominent lawyers in New
had called a meeting of the finance Mexico. He is now a member of a
committee for tonight to consider both lending law firm In Los Angeles.
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Denver, June 1C. The body of Fred
erick Gettner, chief electrician, is
believed to be . In the wreckage
caused by an explosiin in the Denver
Gas and Electric company's power
plant in this city last evening.
Reports from the offices of thu comnat four
pany this morning eho-were killed, nine hurt and a property
loss of a quarter of a million dollars
caused when the boiler exploded antf
wrecked thS plant. The boiler which
was
forced
tons,
weighed eight
through the oof of the
apd' hurled 150 feet in thej air.
came
down with a crash through
It
the. roof ac the ' opposite' end of tut."
building, wrecking much costly ma
chinery. The dead are:
PETER LEWIS,, fireman;
HERMAN LICHNER, fireman;,
A man believed to be Lawrence
Sexton, an I Joseph Perri, a boy who
was playing In the alley.
All lights over the city were out
half the night before a temporary
plant was set up.
'
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Injunction Denied
In the csue of Benlgno Trujillo vs.
Judge W. J. Mills held a session of Ramon de Herrea, a former mall carthe district court last evening until 7 rier to and from the Santa Fe depot,
o'clock in ' order to f inish the libel an Injunction restraining the defendant from trespassing on certain lands
suit of Dr. Woodling against Secun-diiv- o in
Manuelitas valley, was denied by
Romero and E. H. Safazar. The Judge Mills in the district court this
testimony was 'concluded at 5, o'clock morning.
9

and the court gave the attorneys an
hour on each side to sum up the cae
to the Jury.
M. C. de Baca, attorney for- Dr.
Woodling, opened the arguments to
the jury, and he was followed by' p.
A. Spiesa and C. W. G. Ward for the
defense. Dr. WoodHng also addressed the juryln his own behalf.
Proved Plaintiff Exaggerated.
During the afternoon the defense
riiaciv! Dr. F. H. Crall, City Marshal
lu&an Gitierrez and Attorneys L. C.
Ilfeld on tie stand to show that every
precaution was taken by the city officials to ;tamp out scarlet fever in
the town of Las Vegas, and that the
statements made by Dr. Woodling In
his article in Tbe Optic was ah exaggeration and a misstatement as to the
number of cabes existing in the town.
The doctor In his article claimed that
rom 75 to 100 cases existed, while at
no time !ould these officials, after
-

DAILY TRIBUNE WILL DE

TYPICAL HEARST NEWSPAPER

GOULD TELLS
..

.

The case of the Territory vs. Benlgno Romero, in which' the defendant Is charged with enlarging a pay
check of the town of Las Vegas, came
on for hearing this afternoon.

After the trial of the case of the
Territory vs. Benlgno Romero, the
jury will be discharged for the term,
as there are no more cas.es, on the
docket to te tried by a jury. v
Judge Mills 111 go to Socorro on
June 21, to Tiold a week's term of the
dlbtrict court for Associate Justice
Frank W. Parker. ,
--
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canvass,
making a
find more than seven cases,,
G. H. Hunker, J. D. W. Veeder and
Rumaldo .Montoya were called as wit
nesses on the part of the defense to
prove the character of Dr.. Woodling
In thl community, and these
wit
nesses testified that he .was a man of
most violent temper aad disposition
It was also shown by the county
clerk's records, that although Dr
Woodling had been admitted to prao-tlce by .the medical board of the terri
tory, and a certificate had been Issued
to himK he had never had his certifi
cate recorded, as required by terri
torial statute.
Made Wi!d Charge
There was also Introduced in evi
dence a letter written" but a few days
ago by Dr. Woodling to'john H. York,
the county assessor, In which letter
Dr. Woodling stated that he had no
property to return for taxation of his
e
part .of the
Copper com
pany, as that property had been stolen
from him by certain court officials,
lawyers, and gang of conspirators. '
The jury must have thought that
the "article published 'In EI Indepen- diente was not' libelous, for after being out but a few minutes, it returned a verdict pf not guilty.
house-to-hous-

Dj

LIFE

HAPPY

NOT

MRS. GOULD SHOWED
TO BE
DOMESTIC.

MORE

TESTIFY

SERVANTS

'

SERVES
HOWEVER, DEFENDANT
NOTICE SHE WILL REBUT
THEIR "TESTIMONY.
.

New York, June 16. Howard Gould,
ia his suit for divorce against Mrs.
Katherine Clemmons Gould, again
presented evidence today tending to
show that his wife's acts were not of
such a domestic nature as to warrant
him, in remaining at! home. He
evidence to show that she
used intoxicants to excess and humiliated him before his friends.
On the other hand. Mrs. Gould has
asserted that, every society woman
may be maligned by'iher servants and
that the testimony given by the ser
vants of Castle Hall will be rebutted.
Mrs. Gould entered the court dres
sed in Black as uauual.'When Gould
entered there was no rftgn of recog
nition.
" Interebt centered on Howard Gould
when he took the stand to tell his
side of the story of his unhappy married life today. Though his wife's
face was covered with a veil, she
watched him closely.
Previous to Gould's testimony, a
florist employed on the estate, told of
Mrs. Gould calling him names not fit
to be repeated and of acting in a
manner as though she were Intoxi
cated. At another time he said Mrs.
Gould called him to the office jof the
estate and kept repeating she was
Mrs. Howard Gould,
and appeared
under the influence of liquor. He said
there were several other employes in
the office, and she upbraided ' them
aii.
-

pre-bent-

The Optij did not miss It far last
evening when it intimated that ' the
unexpected visit to Las 'Vegas of E.
R. Collins, managing editor of . the
Boston Sunday American, was for the
purpose of taking advantage of the
month of .Tune to become a benedict.
Last nlg'at, Mr. Collins wa,s married
to Miss Margaret Flint, the ceremony
being performed by the Rev. H. Van
Valkenburgh at the home of the
bride's mother, Mrs. Rdbecca Flint,
corner Grand and Douglas avenues. ALLEGED BLACKMAILERS
Immediate'y after the ceremony, Mr.
HELD FOR TRIAL
and Mrs. Collins boarded the
.
limited on the Santa Fe for a
honeymoon trip to Niagara Falls and
Roswell, N. M., ' June 16. After
New York, after which they will go
hearing the arguments of attorneys
to Boston, where they will be at home in
the habeas corpus proceedings
after July i at' 569 Massachusetts
on behalf of H. A. Irwin and
trought
avenue.
wife, Lelia Irwin, arrested two weeks
The marriage of Mr. Collins and
rgo at Clovis fpr alleged connection -Miss Flint was the culmination of a
with a blackhand movement, which
romance which began about a year threatened E. H.
Leepy, a Clovis man.
ago, while Mr. Collins was filling the w ith death, unless he
deposited $3,000
position of city editor of The Optic. in a spot
designated by a letter al
After, beinj here about eight months, leged to have been written to him by
Mr. Collins was offered a position as Mrs.
Irwin, Judge William H. Pope
editor of the Los Angelas Sunday Ex here last
night denied the writ and
aminer, a Hearst paper, which he ac bound the ccraple over to the grand
cepted.
Shortly after going to the jury in the sum of one thousand dolPacific coast, he was advanced by the lars
each, reducing their Jbonds from
Hearst syndicate to the position of $5,0(50.
;
managingeditor of the Boston Sun
No new developments occurred dur- -'
day American, one of the biggest ing the hearing.
The Irwina were
newspapers issued, by W. R. Hearst.
brought here several days ago from
.Miss Flint was a teacher in the
Portales, to which place they had ,'
West side publto schools, and to keep been taken after their arrest at Clo- the secret, she was recently reappoin nils. They have been confined in
jail ;
ted for tha coming school year. She both, here and in Portales in default
te a very clevr girl, a graduate of of the bond fixed at the preliminary
the Normal university, and popular in hearing. It is believed, however, they,
Las Vegas, where she has grown np will now be able" to arrange for the re'
from infancy.
duced bond and secure their liberty
The friends of the newly-wed- a
In un'cil the fall term of court.
this, city will extend them heartiest
congratulations for a long and happy MYSTERIOUS STEAMERS'
wedded life.
. ;. , ..
NOT FILIBUSTERS
Washington, June "L The nysteries
YOUNG MARRIED
WOMAN
surrounding ' the steamer Nantichoke
DIES AT LOS ALAMOS und
the tug Dispatch was cleared up
Rebeca G. de Abeyta, wife of Ro- - today, when It was ' discovered by
siirio de Abeyta, died of childbirth agents of the state department that
ct Los Alamos last night at the early the boats are not filibusters, but were
agor'of 19 years. She was a grand recently purchased by the Venezuelan
daughter of the late Romualdo Martl- government The department has or--'
mz, who preceded her to the- - grave
jdered the agents to stop their obser-b- y
a few meeks.
jvations and return to Washington.
'

L

The latest Information from those
most interested in tie Daily Tribune,
the new democratic paper to be published in Albuquerque, Is that the official organ of the democratic, party
In New Mexico will make its appearance about the middle of July.
As already stated, Herbert Heywood, for nteven years on the staff of
W. R." Hearst's New York American,
and previous to that Sunday editor of
the Boston Post, will be the managing editor. Heywood, who has been
in Los Angeles on a vacation, is now
in Albuquerque engaged in' the woi-of Installing the plant and organizing
the working force, both editorial anjl
mechanical.
The Los Angeles Examiner quotes
Mr.- - Heywood as
follows
regarding
.
the new daily:
"The new evening daily," said Mr.
Heywood to an Examiner man, "will
be the official democratic organ of
New Mexico.
"Behind it are the strongest and
moBt influential democrats of the territory, such as "Don Felix Martinez, of
El Paso; A. A. Jones, democratic national committeeman of Las Vegas; H.
N

'

B. Fergusson, O. N. Marron and P. F.
McCanna of Albuquerque. It is largely due to Mr, Martinez' untiring or

ganization efforts that the new paper
has come about. Tbe advance subscriptions already secure the Tribune
a good circulation at the start, not only in Albuquerque, but throughout the
The democrats have ralterritory.
lied loyally to its support everywhere.
"Having grown up in the Hearst
school of new journalism. I shall'nat-urall- y
put Into operation some of the
f eajores that have made the Hearst
papers such an immediate and unqualified success from the Atlantic to the
Pacific coast, namely, profuse illus
trations and attractive display of the
'
news.
"The Tribune will have a good meg
chanical plant, Including a
we
and
shall
aim
department,
to give tha peopk from the start a
paper that will surprise and please
'
them.
"While the paper will be a strong
party organ, it will stand first and
foremost for Immediate admissjon to
statehood end the welfare and development of the territory as awhole."

'.'.
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FARF.IERS AT WORK IN FIELDS
Cowgill, Mo., 9une 16. The farmers
of this section are working ia their
fields with rifles over their slioulders.
This condition has been "brought about
by the murder from ambush on Sun-- i
aay last of Clyde Hatfield, a young
farmer, and the fatal shooting of Hen

ry Berry, Sunday night, by nigh: riders. The feeling in this section is that
several must die orleave the countiy
before the feud elida. Every house a
prepared t resist invaders by force of
prms. The peace officers seem power,
less to stop the feud.
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Agency for Butterick Patterns
Extra Special

Extra Special
In Hosiery

Yard wide
Guaranteed Black
Taffeta '

An extra good grade of
Ladies' Black Hose
worth 35c.

Exrta Special 24c

98c.

.

The Selling; Event Which Brings Thousands to Our Store.
A

Se

Cleariiitig'

Ready-t- o

TEMTE3

Wear

--

SEMi-AtOTA-

CLEARI1I0 SAL!

L

A

VERY emphatic reduction appeals to
every woman who is interested in
goods of ROSENWALD'S
Quality.
Tailored Suits worth up to 121.50 in Black, Bine,
Gray, Brown, Bed and Fancy Stripe ,
Ready-to-We-

$9.98

Special

Skirts that are Perfect in flij,' .Perfect. in "hang"
Perfect in style are the kind handled by us.
Black Voiles, Panama and Fancy Skirts, in pleated

it.w

or gored model regular price

,

.

to 19.50.

s--

jc
III

All the newest cloths used in Skirts, of these we
ft efl
show a big line which are worth $12.50
to 15.00.
Special.. ..:.;.3iUU

Our $6.00 and

ling this

7.50

Skirts are cheap as priced. Pur-

sale we have

i no

.....4!lU

cut them to

An extra good lot of Panama Skirts
worth $5.00 to 650.
.Special
House Dresses worth 11.75

Q

,

and 2.00.

Special........:...

N

and

Dress worth

$6.00

Special
Lingerie Dresses, all
colors
Special
$1.25 Lawn Kimonos
.
Special.....

to

1.35
.,.98C

59c

you.

75c Gingham Dresses

.

"

1 .75
;:

V

Ladies' Black and Oof. Lisla Hose
Special

65o

Ladies' Black Lace Hose

45u

20o

4ifln

Ifln

Special

431

Special

Q9f
u&u

Ladies' Black and Tan Lace
Children's
Black, White and
1 T I
IT
Special
1

....

12

C

Pres de Soie Petticoats, all
lors. Values, $2.25 for

co-

.

1.38

1.68

Sheets 72x90, Special 46o Pillow
Slips 42x36, 12e.

v

lob

J Cn

the way we price
and you will readily see
it is a saving of money to buy them

ready-to-wea-

r.

25c Corset Cover;
35c Corset Cover
$L25 Corset Cover

lUc
28o
95c
.42o
Drawers
49o
Drawers...
Drawers........ 68c
50c
59c

Embroidered Trimmed
Trimmed
Trimmed
, 85c" Embroidered
75c Trimmed Chemises
75o Gown, neatlv Trimmed,
$1.25 Gown neatly Trimmed
$1.60 Gown of Nainsook.,
;
$1.15 Tucked Skirt...
$1.50 Lace Trimmed Skirt
6O0

75o Embroidered

EXTRA SPECIAL
3 to 4 P. M.
10 yds. Fruit of Loom Muslin,
,

.,

3c

10 yd.

limit

......

..90o
$1.12

$1.08

'.

EXTRA SPECIAL
4

to 5 P.M.

All linen Towels 36x18 worth 30o
Special, 19c
All linen Towels, colored borders,
worth, 35c. Special, 25c

i-- 2c

.

.......

,.$1.90

Dress Goods and Wash Goods

SHIRT WAISTS
Just when you need them most we price Shirt Waists
at very low prices.

........................

..

.

.

49c

69c

$1.50 Shirt Waists

89c

$1.00

1.75 Shirt Waists

fl.09

2.00 Shirt Waists

1.35

1.48

Ladies' 2 clasp Colored and White
Silk Gloves, worth 65c
Special

l--

...$2,50

1.90

9P
Xul

-

$1.00
3.25
...
25c
...:......65)c
25c
35c

Shirt Waists

Ladies' 2 clasp Black nd ' White
Lisle Gloves, worth 35c
Special

l-- 2c

...:.:...

75c,

0b

''

NOTIONS

Xc

'

Op

The little things that you find need for every day are priced to your advantage in this Sale.
5c 35c Sett emblems..;
3 Papers good pins
.25c
15c
1 Paper treasure safety pins
..3c 25c Sett emblems
Best hair pins, package
..lc 5 Pieces white and colored finishing braid . . 25c
1 c yd
10c White cotton wash braid
15c Dress shields
3c 5c and 7 c Ld. handkerchiefs ..... .. . 3
5c Cube pins
8c 35c Ld. all linen handkerchiefs
24c
12jc Box wire hair pins
$1.50 Parasols, all colors
5c hooks and eyes
.$1.10
15 Talcum powder.
..5c No. 100 all silk taffeta ribbon
22c
5c No. 60 all silk taffeta ribbon
10c Card pearl buttons v
17
25 No. 40 all silk taffeta ribbon . ... . ..... .. . .14c
35c lb. LL writing paper
........ 12
45c No. 22 all Silk taffeta ribon
75c Belts, all colors
.
$1 .50 Belts (Novelty)
98c No. 16 all silk taffeta ribbon-- . .
... .... 10c
9c No. 12 all silk taffeta ribbon
12J Ld. handkerchiefs
8c
.23c 75c Hand bags
35c Barretts
5oc
19c $1.75 Hand bags
25c Unbrakable shell hair pins
$1.12
25c 20c Wash belts
35c Em'b. Dutch collars
;.
..i0c
.
12jc 75c Emb. linen collar and cuff set ......... . 50c
20c Plain Du,tch collars

37 c

HAIR GOODS

that

Four to Each .Customer.

,.12 c
42c

.

Black Cotton Hose
Special

NOTICE

EXTRA SPECIAL
2 to 8 P.M.

EXTRA SPECIAL
11 to 12 A.M.

.

.32c

$1.09

and colored dresses, all

Goods-W- ear

'

.

sizes

$1.58

We have a big assortment of hair goods in all styles and
shades which we have priced very low during our

. 49o

.

,

White trim, and colored dresses, all
l.32
. . . . .. .. '.. . .'
sizes 1.' .

2.25 White

and 65c Men's Fancy Lisle Sox. Special,
. ..
25c Men's Sox. Special,
....
65c and 75c Men's Suspenders. Special.- $1.25 Monarch Shirts (new patterns.) Special,
2 25 Men's Fancy .Vesta. Special,
$4.50 and $5.00 Men's Fancy Vests; Special,
1 Lot Boys' Knee Pants, worth to $1.0
Special,...
..
85c "Wearbetter Knickerbockers. Special,
.,..
35c Neckties,
50c Summer Bow Ties,
Men's 3.50 and $4.00 Crossett Shoes,..
Box Oxfords, sizes 2 to 6 worth $2.60,.. i..

,

65c

Muslin Underwear.

v.

$1.60 Gingham and Percale Dresses .
2.00 Gingham and Percale Dresses .

6O0

.
50c Sanitary Hair Roll
$1.00 Coronet Puffs.
1:50 Grecian Puffs. .
1.75 Marie Antonette Puffs
'..
2.00 Rosette...
3 50 Switches!

:.,

'

of them: V

SALE

14C

Special....

'

tioned, of the best materials. Our
pricing of these will surely attract

ables of the right sort for men and boys, are attractively priced in the June Sale. Look over these items
and you will see money saving opportunities in every one

AL

Ladies' Black Cotton Hose

12c Children's,

Vell made, correctly propor-

V

flen'S and BoyS'

-

20c

Girls' Dresses

48c

5.00 Switches

Special

Our Customers say how can you do it, but it is the rule of the house not to carry
over a suitfrom one season to another, so, this accounts for the exceptional low prices.
A lot of 16 Suits consisting of strictly tailored suits, some touched with satin
OIK flf
preferred street shades and
trimming, some with buttons. Assortmentto of30.00.
Special.. ..pU'UU
black. These garments are worth $22.50

to customer,

10 yds. Standard Calico, 10 yds

10c

35e Swiss Ribbed Vests

Extra Special Tailored Suits.

7

EXTRA SPECIAL
;
10 to 11A.M.
10 yds. Amoskeag Gingham
Limit 10 yds.

9 to 10 A.M.

:

...

$2.08
Hats worth up to I5.S0, Special
3.08
Hat worth op to 6.50. Specials.
...... 6.48
Hats worth up to 10.00. Special...
1.75
Walking Hats worth S2 25. Special
1.35
.
Walking Hat worth 1.75. Special.
Children's Hats worth 1.75 to t.25. SpL... 1.69
Wo
Children's Hats worth 1.25 to 1.60. Sp'l.
520
Children's Hats worth 75c

EXTRA SPECIAL

Ladies' Gauze Vests
Special..

Time Spent in Reading This "Ad" Carefully is
Time. Well Spent.

Not a single trimmed hat will
be allowed to remain in our store.
About "'.'half " should be a wonder-- f
ul inducement to quick buying.

SEMI-ANNU-

15o

here-to-for-

Sale of Millinery
.

..8C

Special

It is hardly necessary for us to make an elaborate statement of what we propose to do, for'
,
those who have attended these sales in the past know well about what to expect.
We do make one promise, however, that the offerings in this sale will be better than ever
e
made.
before that the prices will be lower than any

Third to Half Price

.

12!c Ladies' GauzeVests

Tuesday June 15th

5.18

13.50

5c

Special...,

$2.50

7 00

$10.00

1.38

Ladies' Gauze Vests

v

f fid
Special ...........I.yO

House Cresses worth
Princess

OR

OijO

.

10c

al

--

flu

Special.....;

.

i

i

;

ONTINUING our policy of
making' ottr Summer Clear-anc- e
Sale early, we will beSale,
gin our Semi-Annu-

,

.

of the store. Summer
Undergarments and Hosiery were never so
lowly priced in the heart of the' season.

(

ar

:

PARTICULARLY good are the offerings

2.50

2. 50 Shirt Waists

3.39

3.50 to $4.00 Lingerie Waists

,

'

1.75

2.89

32 in Scotch Ginghams worth 25c and 35c yd. Special, 23c
12 J and 15c Ginghams.
10c
Galatea Cloth
15c
32 in Indian Head Suiting
15c
45 in Zephyrs Gingham, worth 50c .
35c j
7c Lawn and Dimity.
, . .
5c
10c Lawn and Dimity
8C

12jc Lawn and Dimity
15c Lawn and Dimity
20c Lawn and Dimity
25c Lawn and Dimity.... t
35c Lawn and Dimity.

All Our Dress Goods Reduced 25 Per

.'
1

jqc

? Jc
J5C
13C

Cnt, None
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Cooking

No kitchen appliancegivessuch

actual satisfaction and real home
comfort as the new Perfection
Wick Blue Flame Oil

'

'

,::!:;,

Kitchen work, this coming
summer, will be better and
r done, with greater personal
comfort for the worker, If, instead
of the stifling" heat of a coal fire,
you cook by the conemfrated
flame of tfn
.a

.',

:

1

MmTkmf
w

J

Cooli-Stov-

fc

nnrt a wniw
tkjWP economicalSolidlv
derful licht fiver.
made.

T.

A

X

nCTer

M.

disappoints

safe,

will be pleasanter
beautifully nickeled. Your living-roowith a Rayo Lamp.
'
If not with your dealer, write our; nearest agency.
. CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
x
m

;;

(Incorporated)

.,

POPULAR SANTA FE EMPLOYE
RECEIVES MERITED PROMOTION
J. Chris Wertz, chief clerk to Division Foreman Harrity. here, has been
promoted to a similar
position, though
"
more responsible and lucrative, to
Master Mechanic Thomas Booth at
the Santa Fe shops in Clovis, N. M.,
leaving for La Junta today to receive
definite Instructions. This is indeed
.gratifying news to the competent
and .'' ambitious young man, as well
as his whole community of friends.
Mr. Wertz has resided in Las Vegas for upwards of twenty years and
has .been in the employ of the rail
road company since 1904. He began
his career as a call boy in the 'transportation department, subsequently
working in the shops and then going
to the division foremaris office, where
he has made good in every particular, being true and faitthfui to any
trust reposed in him.
He is a bod. of A. J. Wertz, who
e
is in charge of the
department at the local chops.
Unless all signs fail Mr. Wertz will
visit this city as often as the duties
of his position will permit. On one of
the several trips he will make hack
here it is quite likely to presume that
he will not return alone' to Clovls,
but will be accompanied by a sweet
(and winsome helpmeet for life.
'..

JUNE

the local railroad hospital for Raton,
where he will

be

nursed

back to

health again.
Engineer J.

R. Kirk Is getting personal effects together for a trip to
California. He will be accompanied by
Mrs. Kirk.
Conductors J. Council and L. D.
Leeper have reported for duty any
hour of the day or night, or in any
kind of weather. " s
. A Mexican laborer
who had been
badly Injured in a hand came to" the
local railroad hospital from, Vaughn on
No. 1 yesterday afternoon.
Caboose No. 102 from the east passed through for the Belen cut-of- f
yesterday on train No. 31 In charge of
Conductor W. F. Hetsler and crew.
The railroad pay checks helped out
nicely in business circles yesterday,
though in some instances they didn't
react as far as It was hoped they
would..

'

Albert H. Jones, division accountant
in Superintendent J. M. Kurn'a office
here, has rented the Raywood brick
cottage, just around the corner on
Seventh street
Conductor James Dougherty is at
home making garden for the neigh
bors' chickens to scratch, and spoil,
hl3 caboose being la charge of Con
ductor J. W. Well3.
,
Ike Herron, railroad watchman for
RAILROAD NOTES
W. F. Smithl a south end trainman, the El Paso & Southwestern at
ehot and" fatally wounded WilBeek m"
has quit his job and
liam Hart, an employe of the water
ployment in the east.
Ed Dennery. a north end trainman, Bervlce of the railroad.
Conductor L. G. Maltland and crew
has resigned and gone to Roy, N. M.,
cattle here yesterday tinder the
loaded
,"
on a-- vlsft to friends.
of J. B. Floyd, superin
argus
optics
M.
M.
McCracken
) Extra Brakemen
local stockyards, when
and Lee Crites were listed on the tendent of the
to do.
is
there
anything
last
office
board at the local yard
were counted on
cabooses
Twelve
evening.
the station yards
track
was
in
caboose
the
who
Brakeman W. E. Moore,
made to that
visit
a
Belen
when
at
to
the
during
ground
hurled violently
Walocality. These cabooses were waiting
alighting from a freight train, at
on the runa east
gon Monnd early Monday morning, to take their places
or south, attached to
north
left
or
west,
has
collar
bone,
his
fracturing
--

Car-rizoz- o,

III
quit

$4
When you are sick, or suffering from any of the
troubles peculiar to women, don't delay take Carn
and successful remedy for wodui, that
"
have used Cardui and
women
men. Thousands of
not
you? Don't take any
been benefited. Why
d
the
old, reliable,
chances. Get, Cardui,
of
all
women
ages.
remedy, for
well-know-

oft-tne-

fm

oj
J

40

f"rTiiii ITorran. Eneedville, Term., writes: Tor ten
mSered with the turn of life, and tried many remedies
T had D&ina all orer my body and at tunes I could

t
rair,(.
v,f

took Cardui and now I can do my housework.
about Cardui and recommend it to all sick
ladies
told
many
I hsv
iPomen." Try it

Eotdt no. At last I

AT.T.

BIG REDUCTION

'ON

:V

-

;

Rjubber Tire Vehicles
We have a good variety of Rubber
31 Tire Buggies and Surreys which
we are oxtering at a bargain.

LOOK THEM OVER
In Our

N

I,:

REPOSITORY

Charles

Ilfeld Go.

THE PLAZA

Try our Yankee Coal

TOR LITTLE

4

2Q8Q PQUfJBG TO THE TON,

FAT FOLKS

Everything in the building
A"
complete stock of wall paper.
line-Lo-

Most grateful and comforting is

a warm bath with Cuticura Soap

and gentle anointings with- - Cuticura. This pure, sweet, econom-- ,
ical treatment brings immediate
relief and refreshing steep to
and disfigured little ones
and rest to tired, fretted mothers.
For eczemas,- rashes, itchings,
irritations and chafings, Cuticura
Soap and Cuticura Ointment are
worth their weight in gold.
skin-tortur-

No soot and. little ash y-

ed

'

'

west

prices--

'

'

':

,

PHONE MAIN 56

-

COOKSMJM BEKCO;

-

VO, HELL Y mnd COb

Sold throughout the world. Dpota: London. 27.
8q.: Paris. 5. Rue de la Palx; Austral
Shr.?r5?u,e
Ua, R. Towna k Co., Sydney: India. B. K. Paul.
Calcutta; China, Hong Kong Druir Co.; Japan,
L,w- - Toklo; Russia, Ferreln.
Moscow!
Bo. Africa, Lennon, Ltd., Cape Town, etc.! U.S.A..
rotter Drug A Chem.
Corp, Sole Propel BoaleeT

from the foot found In the trap, and
will convert the same into a watch
fob. The cews that bears are plen
tiful In the vicinity of Beulah will
probably attract some of the enthusiastic nimrods of Las Vegas.

(Incorporated)

'..j

Even a cyclone cellar will not
a man from a domestic tempest.

Sore Nipples
Any mother who has had experience
with this distressing ailment will be
pleased to know that a cure may be
effected by applying Chamberlain's
Salve as soon as the child la done nurSEVEN CONVERTS AT
sing. Wipe it off with a soft cloth be-fore allowing the babe to nurse. Many
LAST NIGHT'S REVIVAL trained nurses use this salve with
best results. For sale by all dealers.
'

The Vlolett meetings are getting
Don't forget that your wife enjoys
La3i
in full swing at the armory.
honest praise now and then.
a
little
n'ght saw a good sized audience present and seven more people Identified
CRYING FOR HELP.
themselves with the Christian church.
some by primary obedience and others Lots of It in East Las Vegas, but Dai
by letter. This makes fifteen people
ly Growing Less.
who have united with the church dur
ing the first three days of the meet
The kidneys cry for help.
ing.
Not an organ' in the whole body so
Evangelist VIoleft chose for his
constructed.
delicately
subject "If Christ ShouldTCome to Las
one so Important to health.
Not
remarks
his
Vegas." In the'course'of
The kidneys are the filters to the
-'.
ha said:
blood.
a
TDid" you ever sleep in
spare
When they fail the blood becomes
room? It U up in the northwest corner
and poisonous.
foul
of the house. The windows are nailed
can be no health where there
There
never
is
the
air
down with spikes and
blood.
is
poisoned
'
changed. Spiders and rats are the
Is one of the first Indi
Backache
wfien
some
guest
only occupanta, save
cations of kidney trouble. Is in the home. If Chris, should come
It Is the kidneys' cry for help,
to 'Las Vegas many would give him
,
'
it.
Heed
Instead
hearts
room
their
in
the spare
are what Is
Pills
Doan'a
Kidney
o takine him into the living room
.
'
wanted.
ot
the
personal
among the activities
Are Just what overworked kidneys
life- .
need.
lie closed with a powerful appeal
and Invigorate the
strengthen
They
women
their
that
on
men
and
urging
Immediate duty is to take a stand for kidneys; help them to do their work;
never fail to cure any case of kidney
'
,
Jesus Christ
Tonieht his subject will be "It the disease.
Read the proof from an East Las
Pevil should Come to Las Vegas.
Vegas citizen:
. Mrs. B. B. Studebaker, 417 Eighth
BEARS EXHIBIT BOLDNESS
OF BEULAH street. East Las Vegas, N. Mex.,
IN VICINITY
says: 'Doan's. Kidney Flilfl gave me
great relief from kidney complaint
that
Beulah
comes
from
Word
hears in that vicinity are giving the and I can recommend (hem highly to
poeple and ranchers considerable ail who suffer from similar troubles,
trouble. A lew nights ago the Bar- I procured the remedy at K. D. Good
kers set a trap in hopes of catrhlng all's drug store and will always hold
a high opinion of it."
bruin, and the next morning found
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
part of tho animsl's paw in the trap
Foster-Milburcents.
Co., Buffalo,
own
Its
chewed
hear
had
The
actually
foot off In order tr extricate itself New York, sole agents for the United
N
fmm the trap, thus displaying no lit States.
Remember the name Doan'a and
tie Intelligence. Omar Barker has
taken a claw and leader attached. take no other.
.

;
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N.M.. Albuquerque, M.

Vega,

Peoo,

and PELTS
at

Home
Ernst La

Mm

Mm,

:

Dealer In

---

WOOL, HIDES

Mm

"DOCTORS OF THE MASSES''
is what one writer has termed proprietary medicines.
Good, honest proprietary medicines
like Lydia E. Plnkham'g Vegetable
Compound succeed, and the nome3 of
the masses are blessed by them, while
those which are .worthless or harmful
soon drop out. Thirty years ot fcuc
cess In curing female ills is the record
of Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegettblo
Compound.

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS

0

logan,

M. Mm,

Tuoumoarl,
Trinidad, Colorado
Mm,

DAIN WAGONS, tho Bast Farm
Wagon mado
ftAGIlSE - SA TTLEY CO., Vehicles
'
NAVAJO BLANKETS
'

Retail Prices:

'

or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs.
lbs., to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs.
200 ids., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs.
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 400 per 100 lbs.

2fooo lbs.,
1,000

Less

than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c

per, 100

lbs.

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
purity and lasting- qualities of which have made Las Vegaa
-

amous.

Oflice:

701 Douglas aveaue.v

Browne & ianzanares Co.
'

WHOLESALE GROCERS

SdK

Ssads and
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native "Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High, Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
r

r

,.

.

Headquarters in the Territory for

PlM AGRICULTURAL ImPLEMEHTS
mil line cf

Mexican

m:ck soap

-- -

It Will Help Yon

AT

THHCI

.

.

TAKE

16, 1909

o

Delivers heat where you want it never where
don't want it
thus it doe not overheat the kitchen, Note theyou
CABINET TOP,'
with shelf for warming plates and keeping food hot after cooked,
also
convenient drop shelves that can be foldedaclc when not in use, and
oars tor Holding towels.
iyvu
Three sizes. With or without Cabinet Top. . At
your dealer's,
or write our nearest agency.

rhe

the freight trains. There are now ten
through freight trains passing through
Lelen daily, most of which are made
.,''.,.,
up of refrigerator fruit car3.
General Yardmaster J. F. Anton
has a new desk, well, It's new to him;
though there are evidences of wear
and tear that evetfa heavy coat of
varnish will not gloss over.
It is said of Chief Dispatcher Shaffer that he la planning, a vacation trip,;
the outcome, of which may be a sur
prise, which even his closest and
mo3t' immediate .friends ; may, .little
suspect.
The. city of Santa Fe .was supplied
with Alabama sweet watermelons by
Wells-Fargexpress from Las Vegas
yesterday, and shipments" of California oranges' were made to Estancla,
'
New Mexico. :
Conductor P, ;Stuart deadheaded to
Lamy yesterday, getting and receipt
ing for engine 38Q which was taken
to Domingo for ., use on the Santa
Barbara Tie and Pole line till further
notice from headquarters.
There la a strong probability, says
the Range, that this summer will see
the erection in Raton of a railroad
refrigerating station with the Ice furnished (by the plant of the Raton Crys
tal Ice & Cold Storage company.
Two more cars were consumed by
flames in the Santa Fe yards at Gal
lup last week. A great many cars have
been burned this spring and summer,
causing considerable loss to the rail
road company. The stock yards were
almost damaged by fire.
One of the ' large ' freight depots
which the Santa Fe railway company
Intends to erect in the lower yards, at
Belen, N. M., is almost completed. The
building is 24x90 built of frame with
shingle roof and is located adjoining
the laTge freight platform which the
company completed a month ago.
The Illinois Central .railroad Is
adopting the telephone for trah dls-- .
patching. The superintendent of telegraph states that within a year all
the main lines will be dispatched by
Tho Burlington line 13
telephone.
operating 1,400, miles In this way, so
that it may be said that the telephone
for train dispatching has passed the
'
experimental stage,
,
The many improvements which have
been made both In track and rolling
stock, to say nothing of the Introduction of block signaling, are beginning
1o;tell in the direction of lowering
the list of fatalities and injuries. The
Pennsylvania railway is to be congrat
ulated on its remarkable record for
the past year, during which, although
it carried a total, of 141.659,543 pass
engers, not one was kiaea.
J. Towers of Albuquerque la the in
ventor of an attachment for plugs of
oil or grease cups. These cups applied
to locomotives or other engines, or
compressors, are commonly provided
which is adjusted
with a screw-pluby rotating It for the purpose of ex
pressing oil or grease afl required. The
constant jar or vibration to which the
parts of the engine may be subjected
tends to loosen the plug so that it
rises more or less in the cup, and
thus fails to perform its function. The
attachment prevents this result.
;

JYieli Blue Harac JU
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WEDNESDAY,

BlUltJi
-

n

.

-
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.

Meet your Friends at.

Ol3 era Jt5a
D, L. CHAMBERS, Prop.
& Sharwood
Sorvcd DIraol front Carrol

Old layhr Bourbon
,

Ry

Billiard Hall in connection.

520 Douglas Ave

E Las Vegas, NM

Site J)aU

pttc

ESTABLISHES

OLD-TIii-

BANKER

1879.

PUBLISHED BY

..

A Poor Weak Woman
, '

...

'

, '..

,

..EDITOR

M. M. PADGETT.

FACES PRISON

Socosro, N. M., June 16. A Jury in
the district court' late "yesterday returned a verdict of guilty iu the case
the
of the territory vs. J.
former banker, charged with obtaining
money tinder false pretenses.
:
According to the evidence presented
ty the prosecutioii', M. E. Trujillo

The Optic Publishing Company
ifOOBPOBATBD

S0C010

E

Entered at the Postofflce at East madVa rie,WsBroyle9 for" $300,
Las Vegas, N M., . an seoond-ctafi- s
which Broyles deposited as collateral
utter.
wirS ithe "Stjite bank of Socorro. When
iha note became due, Trujillo tendered
RATE8 OF SUBSCRIPTION.
and Broyles accepted payment of the
'
;
Daily
amount. Broylea, It was shown,' gave
Per Year bjr Carrier.....
$7.00 a receipt for the amount, claiming
.65 that he was unable to find the note
Per Month by Carrier
. .20 which he eald had been mislaid. The
Per Week $y Carrier
tank shortly afterward demanded
Weekly.
One Year. a'. .: ..7.
.$2.00 payment of the amount from Trujillo,
1.00 who was forced to repay the loan for
filx Montka
the second time. He then brought the
better to the attenti(yi of the grand
"
MORE GLORY FOR
:;

........

V

At

she i termed, will endure bravely and patiently
agonies which a strong man would give way under.
The fact is women are more patient than they ought
"
to be under such troubles.
Every woman ought to know that she may obtain
the most experienced medical advioe fret of charge
and in absolute confidence and privacy by writing to
the World's Dispensary Medical Association, R. V,
Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce
'lias been chief consulting physician of the Invalids '
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y.. for
msny years and has had a wider prsotioal experience
in' the treatment of women's diseases than any other physician i this country.
s
for their astonishing efficacy.
His medicines are

WRIGHT

JjJ
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the best
Skirts,
value ever offered. The qualities are good, the styles correct;

Comfort-Wear-S- tyle
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Ties Pumps, Oxfords, Tans,

V

uj

$3.00 $3.50

twith 2 pairs Knickerbocker

"

ti

Sandals Ties, Patent and

9 to 16 years. Special
1

and

Odds

;

Men's

'.

WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE
The

'"

-

store of Quality"

Boss

Fancy Embroidered, Silk Lisles

Vici-ki-

d.

i
Sizes from

5

to

1.

:

Special,

.

SLOO

V

-

,

and $3.75

Spe.cial,

ivt

Men's

Balbriggan Underwear
double seat Drawers. Shirts
nicely finished, ribbed.
.

cuffs..

Special,

(

24c Each

--

Cays' Suits

Patent's,,

d,

Cblldren's Footwear

We will riot give the goods awa that would be
contrary to business principles but we will sell you
goods cheaper tlan you have ever bought before.
Every department has something ta offer of unusual merit and value..

'

Vici-ki-

)

I

urns
i wree
bale
15th
16th
17th
tpk

r

1

FO0tW6Sf

S1.99

'

Skirts,...'... ..
12. 50 Skirts,......'.. 8.25

24c

.i

,

'

7.50

Special,

273

Ol

'

an assortment o shades

No.

wu.

they come in Blue, Brown,
Black, in Panama Serge and

Inserted

"

For men, $3.50; for women, $3.00; for children, ,
on honor every
$20 to $1.00. Everythe shoe made
plainly
shoe guaranteed
price and trade-mar- k
lookine for the
are
on
It
you
every pair.
tamped
finest shoe made here it U and at a price, that
proves real ccuuuav.

1--

v

so we give you

M

'

--

w

Persian Lawn Waists; Belts,

-

o

Cheaply priced we didn't
consider cost in marking: these

',

X

STYLES
15 THESNAPPY
RED TAG ON EVERY PAIR"

3--

.

.

Ellet-Kenda-

Style
"WORTHMORE"
However, IDr. Gordon took occasion
BhoesaremBde
"Worthmore"
to ask The Opttc to urge all house
of ths finest, gottestand most
durable upper leather, oak
seekers to look into the cess pools
soles, silk stitching, solid
'
ana heels, last color hooksmore
and vaults before parlors and beu
anyn
comfort and w ear longerthari me
will give
eyelets. They
both
latest
the
very
styles lor
He says
shoe you ever wore. In
rooms in renting house3.
not today T
women. You need a pair
and
that many residences nave escaped
Full line of. Kadiant Hosiery, the make that
wears ho v r I
cleansing in the above sanitary neces
Thti Trd Iwk
tamped oa ever Pair
WALSEN BLOCK, East lam Vega; H.M.
siti'es for.' the past 20 years or Ion
some
of
them
as
a
result
that
and
ger,
fatrW rpsk with filth and vermin.
Dr. Gordon, with oher progressive
Sept. 42
Sept. 69; oats, July BO
MARKETREPORTS.
Las Vegas citizens, is one of the most
20.22.
Sept 20.42;
pork, July
consistent advocates for a modern
lard, July U.65, Sept. 11.7072; ribs,
sewage system, which he declares is
St. Louis Spelter.
July 10.97, Sept. 10.92.
a public necessity which! has been too
St' Louia, June 16.
4.37;
He says now is the spelter. $5.305.35.
lone delayed.
'
New York Metal Market
.
time to build a sewef'and not after
New York, June 16. Lead 4.S5
a deadly epidemic or something else
New York Money.
silver 52
4.45; copper 12
has menaced the life of the people
New York, June 16. Prime paper
Mexican dollars 44; call monNew York Stock.
A chemht had made a mistake 1
1
New York, June 16. Amalgamated
his weights and poisoned a customer ey
.
83
Atchison 114, pfd 105; New
When the fatal tidings were brought
York Central 133; Southern Faciflo
Chicago Provisions Market.
to him he exclaimed:
Union Pacific 192
Steel
Chicago, June 16. Wheat, July 1.14 130
"Wretch that I am and my fees
123
67
71
1.07
pfd
corn,
Yz,
v
July
Weefcl;
Sept.
tro!"
Harper's
customer,"

MRS. STANDISH,

Dress Skirts

One Lot

?n a rottinlete stock of the famous
ll
fine shoes made by
display and
of Kansas City. See our unique window
TirMtfree.
Qfvl come in aim,i gew a cn....ni w..-

:..,! rrnt

" Worthmore"

34;

,

i

."w..

r.lnsr.

Bags, Neckwear and Underwear at a great redaction.

price cutting extends
all over the house.

,

m

Fine Shoes for Everybody

TIMELY WARNING

vttro

Olioo

"Worthmore"

TH

day, to ascertain the latest news rel
ative to local health conditions
The city health officer reported no
new! cases of fever and that all those
children now afflicted are convales

Also Suits, Skirts, white Prin-

off.

cess Dresses; lace, net and

The radical

5S5.45

Vegas, N.

ad

"depart-ments- .

pants.

Optician.

3--

at Random from the

One Lot

"f

Douglas Avenue.-

Coatcrs GuBi'SJifco

An Optic representative called oh
C. C. Gordon, city physician to

ifflooniitm

a
'y'EfewMENTION
Items taken

,

iJewIi M
3pf'LasKB. J. TAUPERT;
606
M.

7- -"

Dr.

at K6eTB

President
Washington, June 16.
special cabinet
meeting which U. S. Senator Root al
tended. It Is inferred that the meet
!ng was called to obtain the views of
the cabinet as to the president's pro
posed special message to congress today regarding a tax. on the earnings
of corporations;

'$4,00 Skirts
'....$2.65
6.00 Skirts,.. ....... 3.95

j r.

Ladies' Gold FiiM.TCaM'8rjd 'M&j&fi',
'
'O;
ELGIN or WALTHAM moyemeny
OUKPKtCES
COMPA11ISON
A
WE INVITE

.

.

" "'

"

-

j--

BIG SALE

Taft today held a

Casmere.

"

:i

jury, with the result that an indict- case was called, he pleaded poverty,
ment was returned and the convlctlbn and the court was forced to appoint
- '
a lawyer 1o defend him.
followed- - '
Prior to hfa sensational failure a
few months ago Broyles was considered a wealthy man, but when his OR. GORDON ISSUES

seventy years

SENATOR ROOT ATTENDS
SPECIAL CABINET MEETING

different

ovej

' 'V
;'irient.Vvj.tt-- .
7'
a
jewel ELGlNor
'Gents' Silveroid Case," with
;i
'
WALTH AM,
; '

X

-

fitted-- '

cloth-boun-

Cherry PectoraL. That makes us have great confidence in it for
coughs, colds, bronchitis, weak throats, and weak lungs. Ask yqur
own doctor what experience he has had with it. He knows. He can
J. C. AyerCo
advise you wisely. Keep in close touch with him.
Tioweu, Mass.

Dayton, Olio, June 16. Gajly decorated with flag3 and allegorical representations of aerial flights, the city
is ready to begin tomorrow a two days'
celebration in honor of Orville and
Wilbur Wright. As the home of these
lamous navigators and the scene of
their early experiments, this city will
endeavor to show the esteem for these
distinguished citizens at home Is on
a par with' that held for them abroad.
After the fjring bf a Cannon tomorrowf
every: whistle in the city will blow
end the city wllf unite in a fiaiute.
The militia will march through, the
Streets spanned by arches crowned by
eeroplane models. In the evening the
Wright brothers will be guesta ,at a
public reception. They will leave Saturday for Washington, there to begin
n series of flights for the government.

Gents' Gold Filled Case guaranted 20 years,
:',with;.Vj7weled, ELGIN or WALTHAM
.

''

The most perfect remedy ever derwed for weak and dell
cats women is Dr. Pierce's Farorit Prescription.
'
V
IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG
l
.
,
- MCE WOMEN-WELL,;
and varied Symptoms of woman's peculiar ailments- ere fully set
!Tne many
forth in Plain English in the People's Medical Adviser (1008 pages), a newly
revised and
will be mailed free on
Edition of which,
receipt of 31 one cent stamps to pay cost of mailing only. Address as above.
'

70 Years with Coughs and Colds
We have had
of experience with Aycr's

BROTHERS

'

'

world-famou-

A
.

A few specials , which we are offering f9r a short
time at SPOT CASH ONLY.

S:

I

,

acic h S p ec i al s

Men's S&iris
worth, 1.25, L50 and $1.75.
'
Special,

SLOO

.

golf shirts, cuffs attached or
detached; these shirts are
from our regular stock
and an all splendid " ''
k

quality.
Madras, Pecales, Chambrays;
some are Coat, some Plaited
Bosom.
; '.7
A BARGAIN.

ii

.

Ladies' Handkerchisfs

w

La;e and Embroidered

Linen

Las Vegas.

35c values

Special,.

ii

- i.

i

19c

L

ing will be made in a buggy, and tha
ladies will he absent from the
city
several days.
J. Bv.Depue, of the Republic Mines
methods during the
company, left the Central hotel; this
morning for Lucero, Mora county.' f.
'many years of our
Mr, and Mrs. j. J. Rice of Cinhave
'dealings
proven ;
cinnati, Ohio, went ovef the Glorieta
; the wisdom of trad-- .
'
mountains to Santa Fe from this city
ing with us. While
: ..
'
today.
.,.,!
;?
working for a basi- - . ,
S. F. Anderson. J. B. Hlnchman and.
;' ness we have, been
W. H. Ruston arrived in town this afternoon from- 'Denvr! and Interme
working for a repu-- i
diate
points.
tation; we have gain-?- ;
Mrs.!CarolinH. Gibson and daugh.,
ed it and it will be .
ter. Miss Gladys
'
Gibson, have de-lV upheld.
Every deal ;
ted lor Newt prleana an4 their old
V ; with us is a satisfac--- x,
home at MobijeAla.:-- ;1
Mr. "and Mrs. E. J. Dteust and
tory deal-gua-- j
rantee that, daughter,- Mrs.- H, T. Powltzky and
Miss Kllng are guests at Hotel Cas-- ,
"
taneda from .St. Louis.
WINTEtiS
DRUG CO.
,
C. R, Wise, F. E. Lawrence, J.'L.
-and ,', F. , II. , Langdoa, are
Telephone Main 3
i Hoffman
omong the Denver people visiting
BRIDGE STREET
town and. city of Las Vegaa today. ,
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER ' H, C. Martin, a general sales agent
for the Juan F. Portuondo Cigar ManPERSONALS.
ufacturing company of Philadelphia,
is calling iii the trade here today.;
M. King arrived her? from f Wagon
Civil Engineer L. L. Stlmson for D.
A. Camfiell, has come to the city from
".Mound last'evening.
David R. Boyd is at the Eldorado Greeley, Colo., to note progress being
made by the reservoir surveying par-tHxe from Gorman, Oklahoma.
'
.
Mrs. Geo. P, Williamson has been
' .:
v
Don Eugenlo Romero is off on an
in town today from Pecos, N; M .
R. L. Cock Is booked at Hotel iLa other business, trip to Estancia, N.
Pension today from Kansas City.
M., accompanied by Mrs. Miguel RoCharles and Albert Coonley came mero, wife of the postmaster at Jhat
town. ,
:In yesterday from South Bend, Ind.
D. H. Ellis arrived at the Castane- H. O. Snyder and 0. O. Larson are
Pueblo people at the Castaneda to- da this afternoon from Kansas City;
t; :,
J. V. Jenkins from Wichita; Leo Kel.. -day.
L. A. Bland, a Kansas City travel- ler, Philadelphia; O. L. Hedbert. Cai
v
,
ing man, went over to Santa Fe this ro, nia.
Walter Ozias, a succesful dry farm
afternoon. ,
- C W. Robinson reached" here last er on the mesa, has been called back
H. C. Martin to Hazelton, la., by the illness of his
evening from Chicago;
wife. He
for that place on No. 2
trom Philadelphia. '
W. H. Comstock came home from this afterncoa..
W. S. McNeer has gone to Albuhe east this afternoon, accompanyquerque and Pecos valley points in
ing a party of homeeeekers.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hanson are In the interests of the Standard Home
the city from San "Marcial, N. M., company, ..'eaving Mrs. McNeer ., the
guest of friends In this city,
laying at the Rawlins house.
AleDr. F. C. Chapman, physician and
Miss
and
Valerio
Raymundo
jandro Alderete left for their home surgeon in charge of the Santa Fe
railroad hospital at Fort Madison, la.,
la Albuquerque this afternoon.
passed through here for Wlnslow,
from
Col. B. P. lForsythe drove in
the Foreythe retreat this morning, re-- " Ariz., from Raton, last evening ao
Mrs. Chapman.
porting crops and etock as looking companied by
R.
wife of Judge
D.
Mrs.
Murray,
fine.
Mrs. Ben Coles, wife of the chief Murray, accompanied by her daugh
of police, accompanied by . Mrs. Gus ter, Miss Cornelia, leaves on No. 9 this
On the,
Spiker, left early this morning for evening for a lengthy sojourn
Mur- Miss
coast.
While
away
com
Pacific
Watroua, The trip going and

I

rustworthy

v'

RIP

IIIIIC

QPfPIAl

0OOOOO CO, 0

Q

UUI1L Ul LOinLUl
All through the Store we are
making big reductions for June.
UIU

una

San liiffiielMat iona iDafflC

'.

BEDS

U-

'

'.':

V
$2.20 for? iron Bed; "full si?e

;

$3.65 for a full' $ize Bed, ' exactly
J,
as cut below.

J

-

"

i.

CAPITAL PAID

'

.V

'A

.

p--

0

:
'

4

1
'

ft

0i;

0

s

gy

.
t .
iti nrreaiaonu
u. m. Atikiuiftisii
bunninunAn,
FRANK SPRINGER, Vic President
t

.

4

u. T.
F.

Calmer,

B. JANUARY,

ft

fi

v

White Linen Skirts
-

'

V

'

-

Worth 2.50 for
Worth 1.75 for

.

-

White Duck Skirts
;

'

4.50 value for

inch Continuous Pillar.

:i.

Just received a swell line of
Couch Covers and Poitiers.
$10.95 for a Heavy Brussels
Rug Size 9 x 11 feet worth
$15.00.

-

'

0

;

"

Monday,

ray will Improve the' opportunity to
attend the summer echool at Berkeley, Calif., considered one cf the finest In the west, where' she will take

.

Tuesday,... .."...,.......8:00
.8:00
Thursday,,..,
..
2:00
Friday,
.8:00
Saturday, . . '.

y

a course of Instruction in supervising
and directing music.
Retflrninq Leave
Eugenio Rudulph is In town from
Roclada today, reporting a fine rain
PHONE 51 74
in that section of the country last
.7:00
Monday.
Friday.
Miss Virginia McComas, sister of Tuesday.
.2:00
arIra ' and Russell McComas,
2:00
Thursday.
rived from Kansas City this afternoon
.7:00
to spend the eummer in this city and Friday
.8:00
Saturday .
at the mountain resorts.

a.
a.
p.
p.

m.
m.

.

w

--

'

a. m.

p. m.
p. m.

1.29

li4
89cr

$1.14

"Jlce

-

:

Graaf , Frop.:.

v

1;

.

2.50 valne..........;
2.00 value...-

formerly sold at $1.65

15c
Formerly sold for

'-.

............
-- .

65o

........90o
........v.:....;..-

.-.

....,-.1.- 10

84o
740

.-.

..46o

v
'

value.
value-30-

--

-

86o

.

....74o

a..54o
..41o

..34o
22o
.5lo

value

65o value.-- '-

.42o

-

.'

.

.

660

14c

$1.25 value

.

-.,

.

970

I

8o

42o

1

;

value.

1na
ww.w.

1

;

.

Chemises

440

x ...

o

210

30o value

00
-1--

73o

L00 value...

(VI

Fongees

Corded Batistes

y.

Uirdersnits
30c

at
Men's Night Gowns, worth 65o valued

for $1.00.

Formerly worth 25o

,

"

'hS-

-

120.

Valued at 20 cents go in this sale for

8.50.

i

Formerly, worth 1.25, now

50c, now

......198
-

Special $1.75.
LQLdiesf Wrappers
84c.

ii Jiypa

85

Drawers

S5o

value for.......-

.174

value.....

65o

1.50

1.25 value for
1 DO irn.lnn for
...
65o value for
50o value for .
40o value for,.:
35o value for .

Drawers

-

,'......

Corset Covers
- IM

.........2.00

--

'All Lakyns

.in house marked
V

v.iic

15c, for.,..,. . . . .
'

44c,

Hose, a written
For Men and Women six pairs of guaranteed

....IOC

.45o

,....t84o

Black and colors a long as they last,

Eleifs
,......44c

.-

64c value

Heatherbloom Skirts
worth

'

J

198

...........

-

85o value

:

for.........
Colored and white Waists worth 76c
. for
1.00
worth
j
White Waists,
.
1.25
worth
for..
White Waists,
!
for....
135
worth
White Waists,
-for
1.50
worth
White Waists,
White Waists, worth 3.00 for..-- ..
White Waists, worth 3.50 for

Worth

now....

--

255 value
1.50 value.......

f

:

Ifuartiubvo

Ladies' Vest:

-

Night Gowns
97t

and 32.

t

Skirts

J. J. Behr.

61

Special lo Lsdles' Undermniillps

;:

,,

A

-

WALL PAPER

n

1.00 value

44c

Worth $1.00 for....,
Worth 65c for..:....".....-

..

.

i

Under the Management of

84c
74c
64c

Lawa Dressing Sscqnes

.

.

"

'

- PHONES MAIN 67,

3.00 value

Lawn Dressing Sacques

Ehck

"

3.25 value.....

$1.41

-

WALL PAPER

A. H. Reingrueber Brewing Co.
of Lots Vegas.

n

Waists Reduced

65c for

C

Boost
We are now maMng the finest beer in the Southwest.
a. m.
to
for
either keg or
us
a. m. home industry and telephone your orders
''
bottle beer.

:.:m'

Lawn Kimonos

Worth

U

,

WALL PAPER

Telephone your news Items to The
Call np Main 2 when you have any
Optic Phone Main 2.
news. The QPtic wants It.

1

Worth $1.50 for.
Worthr 1.25 for
f Worth 1.00 for
i Worth
85c for

0 0 00

0

Wenir

Keep Cool House Dresses

:
j

Miguel NcvtloneJ 'Bank.

styles

m.

2.98

1.50 value
1.25 value

-

.'

m.

',

$2.00 value
1.75 value

OFFICE WITH

,

Matched Patterns from 10c per roll np., Borders
the. same price, excepting Ingrains and varnished

....... ... .'.".'2:00 p. m,

,2.24

i

'

Big Reduction in Prices at

PHONE MAIN 20

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

Worth $2.75 for

i

'San
00

O000000000 000 00
During June WALL PAPER

National Linen Skirts

-

"

..

V

1.25 value.-.,- -.

"

V

,

--

Porvejnir Las Vegas dumber Co.

V

"

.,rfr

'

Las Vegas Savings Bank

$1.64

-

0

,

$10.35 for 9 x 12 feet Hodges STAGE WILL LEAVE ROMERO
'
Fibre Rugs, well worth $14.50.
MERCANTILE CO. FOR

;

-

$2.75 value for
3.50 value for

i

:

$24.95 fof the $2$.50 Heavy
Axtninster Smith's Rugs. Size 9
x 12 feet

$1.50
1.00

.1

Brass Bed

R.jg Specials 'i

:

--

,

2

":

;

l

receives applause from the public and grateful thanks
'"'
from the one rescued.
:l,x&'-V
A SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT
may prove your life saver. Time is fickle and reverses;
come when least expected. Open an account at this
v
Savings Bank and you can laugh at calamity. Interest y
?.
paid.

422.85 for a $29.50 Brass Bed
with

-

:

il

;1,,.,

LIFE SAVER

-

17.95 for a $22.50
with 2 inch Posts.

w

.t:':.::::;:r:i;;.;

i

-

.

At Cshiei'.

Interest PM on Time Deposits

w

we

y.

it

-

o cica,cco.cD

-

.

000 0000000

0 0 00 000

O0O

vj,

"

4

felt

:

r'V

'

'..

;."

Silk Batistes
32c value.

v,

-- 2l0

K4

I

SIX

LAS VEGAS OAILY OPTIC,

Bankers. Reserve
Life Company.

The-- '
WHY pay eight when you can borrow

all the rconey you want at 5 per
cent Long time. Easy payments.

B. II. KOBISON,

(

Apply 737

'

Jackson street

BARBER
TRADE
Short time required;
graduate
earn $12 to $30 week. Moler Barber college,' Los Angeles."

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT
Two room furnished
house. 921 Lincoln.

Cash surrender Value,
Paid Insurance during life.
Extended Insurance for face of policy.
Policy is payable in gold coins.

:

FOR RENT
Modern
house,
well furnished," very desirable; rea
sonable. Inquire Optic.
FOR RENTr-O- ne
7 . room house, and
one 6 room house! 920 Galllnas.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; electric lights and bath. 710. Grand ave.
RENT-t-Fnrnish- ed

-

'

guaranteed 'annuity POLICY ;
ITS FEATURES AND ADVANTAGES
",

:

rooms Ifor
M. Howell' 721

FOR RENTr-6-ro- om
cbttage. ranee
and sewer connection. 414 Seventh.

..

6--

;.

'

';

:

H. C. KELLE Y,
Ecvst Las Vegas.
New Mexico

FOR SALE Five large red Shorthorn
milch cows, fresh. 'Address La
Cueva Ranch? Co.; La Cueva N. M. RESTORATION

USE

;

......

One white marn tnnla 13
hands high, weight about 650 or 700
lbs., 10 years old.
r
Branded
fjfl
On left hip
Said animal being nnknnwn tn thi
Board, unless claimed bv nwnar
n
before July 1, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of , the
owner vrnen louna.
ii
, CATTLE SANITARY
BOARD,
To-wi- t:

pub June 10, last pub, June

j

r,

.'...ft

,j

21, '09

I

:o

?ii&7t

C:
t i TEstray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken np by
"
Chas, Ford, Estancia, N. M.
One small pinto
mare.
weight about 650 or 700 lbs., aga
about 13 or 14 years old, with saddle
marks.
.
I
A
Branded
On left Lip
ft J ,ft
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless clalmsd by owner on or
Deiore July 1, '09, said date beine 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board tor the benefit of the
.
,
owner when foond.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub June 10, last pub June 21, '09
To-wi- t:

El

in

THE

:i

j.';";"!

.it"'--

,

f

.

V.

....

,.,

l'--

'

Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers
-

.

TERRITORIAL MANAGER

Main Office
Pioner Bldg.

M.

'

All policies secured by approved securities with the state
'

FOR 8ALE.
FOR SALE 1000 pounds amber cane
seed, address P. O. Box 572.

.....

;

'

Estray Advertisement.
Notice Is hereby riven to whnm it
may concern that the follnwins rla.
scribed estray animal was taken up bj
J. M. Abercrombie, Anton Chico, Ni

1st)

Policy is fully paid up after ten, fifteen or twenty years.
;
Policy may be payable in liberal installments.
ALSO ANNUAL INCREASING DIVIDENDS PAID
v;-ON POLICY

of Nebraska.

16, 1909

J

HOME OFFICE OMAHA. NEDR.ASKA

MEN LEARN

FOR
light housekeeping.
Fourth.

President

JUNE

WEDNESDAY,

Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken np by

OfHcitxl City Contractors

All klnds of cement, sidewalk, plastering, brick and stone work. JO
promptly attended to. Only best material used. All work guaranteed.

OFFICE AND YARD.

1020 NATION A L AVE.

'

Mfa

PHONE OLIVE

B. F. Pope, Vaughn, N. M.

TO ENTRY OF
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
One small brown horse,
In the District Court for the County very small, both hind feet white.
FOR SALE Carriage, good as new.
spot, in forehead, split in top
Notice is ; hereby ' given that the of Mora, for the Fourth Judicial white
or left ear.
1016 Fifth street
160
lands described below, embracing
District of the Territory of New
r Branded
:;
within the Pecos National For, Mexico.
;
un ieit nip
FOR SALE Legal blanks of all d acres,
pjh
est, New, Mexico, will be subject to
and The Said animal being unknown to this
Joseph H. MtfDuffee,
scrlption: Notary seals and record, settlement and
under
the
unless
proPlaza
claimed
and
of
Trust
owner
on or
Board;
entry
Savings Bank
by
"
at the Optic office.,.
'
visions of the homestead laws of the Las Vegas, New Mexicoj plaintiffs, before July 1, '09, said date being 10
THE MS VEGAS BARGAIN HOUSE
.
of
adafter
last
,,.
days
this
appearance
vs.
11,
of
United
Valmora
act
and
June
States
the
Ranch
Comcanv. and
OLD newspapers for sale at The OpJOBBERS OF ,
vertisement, said estray will be sold
1906 (34 Stat., 233), at the (United S. E. Hassall,' defendants.
1770,
No.
Board for the. benefit of the
tic office, 10 cents a bundle.
iy this when
The above named defendant are owner
States land, office at ""Santa Fe, New
found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD
notified that, an action or suit
One of the luckiest things that can Mexico, on August 12, 1909: Any set hereby
Las Vegas, N. M.
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty;
tler who was actually and In good in foreclosure has been commenced
happen, to a man Is pot to count on
1st pub June 10, last pub June 21,f '09
in
the
faltih
of
said
above
them,
entitled
against
lands
for
''
any
claiming
"
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
his luck.
agricultural purposes prior to January Court 'wherein s"aid plaintiffs pray
Estray Advertisement
1, 1906, and has not abandoned same, judgment
against said defendant,
Notice is hereby erven to whom it
A Thrilling Rescue.
has a preference right to make a home valmora Ranch Company in the sum may concern that the following deEstray Advertisement.
Advertisement.
How Bert R Lean, of Cheny, Wash., stead
entry for the lands actually, oc of $6013.31 with Interest at 7 per cent scribed estrav animal was taken nr hv Notice la hereby given to whom It NoticeEstray
is
was saved from a frightful death is a
hereby
given to whom it
M.
Charles
N.
Yaple, Fairview,
cupied. Said lands were listed upon' from April 22, 1909, with costs and
concern that the following de may concern that the following deone dun horse, about 10 or may
story to thrill the world.
"A hard the applications of the persons men- also to foreclose a mortgage deed
12 years old, weight about 800 lbs., scribed estray animal was taken up by scribed estray animal was taken np by
K. a. McDaniel, Farmington, N. M
cold," he writes, "brought on a
e
R, J. Nesbett, Estancia, N. M.
tioned below and have preference executed by said Valmora Ranch blind In left eye.
One red cow with white
One unhroksm . hav
lung trouble that baffled an ex- right subject to the prior right of any Company, to secure said Indebted
Branded
ET1 spot on both hind
thighs, 4 years old two white feet, small star in foreheal.
,
On left hip
pert doctor here, h Then I paid $10 to such settler, 'provided such settler or ness, covering the land and real es
Branded
id nanas nign, 7 or 8 years old.
$15 a visit to a lung specialist in SpoSaid animal being unknown to this
'
is qualified to make home- tate hereinafter described, and that
On left' ribs
applicant
Branded
In default of payment of said indebt Board, unless claimed by owner on or
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don, secretary.
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ply Leader Hose never sold for less than
$4.90, worth $5.75.
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From MONNDAY until SATUR-- :
... , .
3.75
& .
DAY NIGHT,

Our regular

Is a Perfect Shortening and is a Cooking fat,
about the consistency of butter. - Composed of but
two ingredients, Cotton Seed Oil and Beef

5

OR PAGE G

LUDWia Vim. ELFELD, Bridge Street.

Lard

.June

price, much lower.

,

Can for 65c

4 Pound
10 Povmd

CeLn.

for $1.40

'

'

'..'''it

."-'.

at-

'

-

15, 1909

'

Temperature Maximum 86; mini;
,
mum 52; range 34.
See our line . of flowers and trimHumidity 6 a. m. 74; 12 m. 52; 6 mings at half price during this sale.
STRASSV
p. m. 37; mean 64.
Forecast Fair tocight and Thursday.'
A government civil service exami
nation for clerk in the forestry ser
LOCAL NEW8.
vice was heldk by James R. Lowe and
Thos. C. Lipsett in the city council
Usual band concert in the plaza to- chamber thi morning.'
x
morrow "evening.
FOR SALE
Heavy work team
Dance Thursday night at F. B hall, sound and young; also good family
'
by Mrs. O'Brien.
driver. Inquire "H. O. 'Brown Tru
"
?

;'v

J.

'

,'

Tlie Store That'sAlvvays Busy

Use

'

Friday niglit, which promises to be
one of the social events of thtrweek

WEATHER REPORT.

,

and goes a great deal farther; and at today's
.

Our

egas Roller Mills'
Phone

131;

A Simple Test

It you want to know whether you are

tined to be a success or failure financially,
you can easily find out. '

Can You Save

RIGHT SERVICES

..H you caiTpersistently lay aside a certain

,

'

portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being a success
financially.
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.

,

.

NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.
-

J JEFFERSON

E. D. RAYNOLDS,
Cashier.

4

x

DEALERS IN

On Domestic Coal. Best Screened Katoit Eg-gper ton just what you want for cooking,
,

$4.75

FootMaln St

Kansas City and native
Cccf and f.lutton'
-

Fine native VcaL

j

Give
'

I
?--

SPECIAL

apen s
Beef,

Pork.
Lamb,

v

GOFEEES

VeaJ.
Spare

We have all brands in th

i

Fruit

JARS

ON TRIAL
We want to loan you an electric
flat iron on 30 days' trial Phone Main

us your erdar

?P::'cho r.7ala W

523

if Ir

Crszzrs, Eztdisro ci:dCz!;cra

i

suit at

Papcii,

(

Boucher's
"THE COFFEE MAN"

Straight Guggenheim rye served
over the bar at the Antlers.

THE HYGEIA ICE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED
' v

,

WATER

PRICES:

lbs or more each delivery 20c per hundred
to 2,000 lbs. "
, 30c
"
to 1,000 lbs. "
40c
"
?
to 200 lbs. "
'
50c
Less than 50 lbs. "
"
75c
CRYSTAL ICE CO.. - McGuIre & Webb
Phone Main 227
2,000
1,000
200
50

.

Suits for Hen
r

Seventh street.

If

NO FISHING.
No fishing will be allowed

burden

Carriage goes out Saturday
returns folio win z Friday. Txnva
orders at Murphey's or
O. Brown
(
.
Trading Co's.

Bay'fcefs Mia

'

in prices per pound to

LAS VEGAS LIGHT & POWER CO.

at my
Sunny Brook ranch, formerly known
as Harvey's lower ranch. '
T. T. TURNER.

Grocer.

All fresh roasted and
.

206.
'

PLEASURE
instead of a
J. H. STEARNS

blends.

t

Springfield, Ills., June 16. The su
preme court of Illinois today .declar
ed unconstitutional the primary elec
tion law. This is the third primary
law to meet a like fate. It was passed by the 45th general assembly. It
is believed that certain Chicago politicians accused of election fraud will
now be set at liberty owing to the
fact that they were Indicted under
the provisions of the law declared un
constitutional.

canning a

D. W. CONDON

McO--

at

In the matter of the estate of W.
Kid,
E. Cooper, deceased, final report has
iel Vigil and Carrie Jacoby, both res been made in the probate court The
idents of La Palma, this county.
administrator has been discharged and
Ribs,
the bondsmen released from further
Try a dram "bf Old Taylor bourbon liability.
at the Opara bar. Served from barrel oh. the bar.
John T. Thompson has purchased
,
the Antlers saloon of T. R. Casey and
Two parties of homeseekers will ar.' 'ill run the
place in the style always
rive here from the east tomorrow eve- characteristic of this
generous and po
The lite young man.
ning In special excursion cars.
i
' .
Gaylor-Kiefe- r
Realty company wllnot
GROCER AND BUTCHER.
be represented this trip.
Cohn F. Ringer, a substitute rail
Phone 144 and 145
way postal clerk, who Is said to have
The members of the Fortnightly tired of the
job. Is here on a two- club, an organization ,' composed of weeks' leave of absence. He has
the youngjr social, set, will give a been running on the Santa Fe, be- FOR RENT Good pasture with plen
dance at the Duncan opera house on tween Rincon and Silver
ty of good water. Mrs. Green.
City, N. M.

ikakes Fruit

Phone Main 85

Best Meat in the City

A marriage license has been issued

-

" Free from Slate or Slack
.- .-

Get Our Prices before buyinjr.

..'"
Bridge, Street

at the county clerk's office to Dan

PRIMARY LAW
IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL

.

HAY and GRA IN. BULK SEEDS
'
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.

AL1FA LFA,

1--

J

President.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
Ass't Cashier.

RAYNOLDS,

MONEY SAVED-

Phone Main 21

REASONABLE PRICES

H. O. DROWN TRADING CO..

-

Economy

The First National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS.

at

from

"What's the color of the mail carOrder your cream from T. T. Turn'
Tier's new auto?", was asked of an
er.
I
this
Optic reporter on the street
The Monday Afternoon Whist party morning. "Can't say, haven't seen it
met at the home of Mrs. T. B. Mc yet," was the reply.
Nair, 715 Fourth street, this week.
The machinery used in the old Mon
Always hot water at Nolette barber arch steam laundry on the plaza has
been carted to the East side and
shop.
stored In the basement of the Wheeler
Mrs. Earl Hoke will be hostess to building on Douglas avenue.
a party at her home, 1053 Seventh
The Opera bar has again placed its
street, Friday afternoon. .,
barrels on the back bar, as customers
Our entire stock of correct milli seem to think hat the John Barley
3
Corn had ,a different flavor when
oil.
nery on sale tnuj week
served directly from the barrel.
STRASSV
.

ILLINOIS

'

Phone Ftlain 25Q. G2S Douglas

.

Jolm

Money?

Son

G. Joimoei?,

Sausage,
Ha.ms,
Bacon.

des-

3

have exclusively the only white
funeral car in Las Vegas.

....

Also Headquarters for
All Kinds of FEED

Street

We

There was no business transacted
at the meeting of ":he 'board of dl- of .the Commercial club last
Ice cream .nd apple pie, a la mode, lectors
evening,
owing to the lack of a quo
at Mrs. M. J. Woods.
rum.
Dr. F. H. Crail and Lee Crftes were
Sherwood. Rye, served direct
initiated into the third degree of Odd
the barrel at the Opera bar.
Fellowship Monday evening.

Successor to
HEttRY LEVY. Gth
j

EADING UNDERTAKERS,
IGENSED EMBALMERS

Ing Co.

Mrs. Charles llf eld entertains at
bridge at her West side home tomor
"
row afternoon.

ride Flour

Las

STORE

r

for 50 feet all complete and ready for use. Every foot is guaranteed and if defective we; Will gladly replace free of charge.

PHONE MAIN 379

Better

GOODS

DRY

EXCLUSIVE

VEGAS'

..-

All Aboard for

are just a little different than

the

rest, you want to look at, and

try

Harvey'!

-

Finch's Golden, Wedding Rye, agea
tie wood. Direct from distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course.

variety-Suit-

Earl

s

Setter I Mx

A lot of Smart new ideas

in

these Suits will certainly pleas

Call up Main 2 when you have any

They' Are Ciieap.

our latest

made by

in

news. The Optic wants It.

like to wear clothes that

on, some of

ll

Carnations, 50 dozen,
dweet Peas, 60c hundred.
Daisies, 50c hundred. .

you

......

.you.

j

The new fabrics are exceptional-

I:'

j beautifully.

-

,

at
,

Las Vegas .GreeniHouses
PERRY ONION, Propl Phone Main 276

.1

Tbe Eosfca Clollilng House
:...

Copyright I909 by Hart Scluffner & Marx

M.

GREENDERGERr
Proprietor.

